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MILITARY ACTIVITY AT WOOLWICH. I Tun Emue* or Mexico.—The JKwrisZ Diploma- 

.... ih'fw iiji j—“The reassuring accounts of the progrès-
W. I.arn from ,h. Loudon TYrnc. of A. 16,h .1, ..

As, the departmental officers si Woolwich, whose journ,|, represented her stele es desperate eta daily duties a, ,h. approach ol the flo.nci.l year era Ln« coXeed A r^. I.Uc 
naturally heavy, in preparing and aodiling the ne- nouncs that A# attacks from which Her Majesty tea 
counts, and making arrangements for the Estimates.r-*1 J “ " *" 1 ■* 1
required for the ensuing
sngaged in meeting demands both lor the army and 
navy of a renewal ol equipments according to im-

THB SSBIS9 McKinnon’s Store, PtiftlUwtim# *ni (Beurrai
SOURIS EAST.

FALL B WINTER STOCK,
A BRIEF SKETCH OF LIFE IN SAN 

FRANCISCO. trnals represented her etato as desperate, era daily 
Ing coot need A recast latter from Miramar as-

. A. ;____ LA ::_r Majesty tea
____ _____ ■ suffered, tt coiitinealhUeaglhenia* interfile, here now

are more than usnslly ;«"?p|afy<*»•«. By Kog Ibhpeekst. eeich
• arrived si Southernptem on tha 30th of Deeaebor, the 

Km press Charlotte received from her august consort
—< -------- letters in which be explained the real situation of Jlexi-
provwl plans. The method of defending and arming co> an,i ,Uted hU determination to summon a national 
the country, which only a few rears ago was pronounc- congress to pronounce upon the future of the country, 
ed to be the most effectual of the age, has now beeu The Empress conversed about the subject of these let- 
totally abolished, sad e thorough reeolation has been «•" As utmost calmnaas. eipressing her sstisfae- 
recognited iu that brsneh ol lbs War Department on **“ Emperor ho dmg to hi. peetofhen-

•«f *vo,t rs? ""TVi,hl ”T'Jpend. The new ayatem, which has received the lb.„ lhl Empress perceive. the necessity of h» remai.- 
■onction and approbation of General Feel, ta ordered i„c in Europe. It is this which has greatly contributed 
to be introduced as speedly aa the resources of the,to restore bar natural serenity of mind, for hut recently 
eetabliehment will admit. The Pelisier shot and she evinced great impatience "to return to Mexico. In 
•hell (chilled) and the Fraser cheap guns are to re- the physical and menu! condition of the Bmpteee
place the Armstrong.; the boxes, cartridges, and Ckmrit,tw “ “ -uafhrtory ea can be dmtred.”
ammunition, and bnidcr breech-loading rifles are ----------------------------------------- —
being isstiad with promised despatch, and the wrought A Doo Stout—The H.rriabourg (Pa.,) Tala- 
iron gun carriages, platforms, slide., Ac., for land graph tails lit* following story : “ A few days ago.

KDWAHD REILLY
The following it a translation of an article by J. 8. 

Uittell, published In Philo Jacoby's San Franciscoat Ms OSes, corner of Kent and Prince Streets. THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for the liberal share 
of patronage extended to him since his commence

ment In business, begs to announce that he has just
OOTWrRIqBXBJD

1IIS
FALL à WINTER STOCK OF

San Francisco, styled figuratively the Golden City, 
with a population of lflO.ChX), the n-etropolis of the 
finance, commerce, manufactures, and fashion of the 
Pacific Coast of North Amènes, is situated in latitude 
87 ° 48', about the same distance from the Equator as 
Richmond, Lisburn, Palermo, Atheas, Smyrna, and 
Yeddo, and four miles from the Pacific Ocean on the 
western above of San Francisco Bay. The climate is 
cool throughout the year, never cold enough to freese. 
and seldom hot enough to make light clothing comfort
able. The average temperature of January, the coldest 
month, is 48 9, and of September, the warmest month, 
58 9 Fahrenheit, the difference being only nine de
grees, whereas the difference between January aad 
July is 41° degrees in New York, 86° in London, and 
80 0 in Naples. No other eity in the temperate zene 
has a climate so equable as that of San Francisco ; none 
in any sone has a temperature better suite* for the

£0 t 0For 1 year, paid in advance,
half-yearly in advance, 0 10 0

JOB PRINTING,

6 0 0 » •Of seary dsaeeipdon, performed with

consisting In part of :

GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, 

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS and MANTLES, 

HATS, Ladies’ & Gents’

Ready-Made Clothing.
FUR CAPS 

HARDWARE, 
LEATHER, etc., etc.

Which be offers for sale ml unusually LOW PRICES, 
for present pay. and he respectfully requests a contin
uance of public favor.

MICHAEL McCOBMACK.
Souris East, Nqy. 6, ’66. lm
SXSXTxT-A O O Ii A S“

ALMANACK FOR APRIL.
MOON ■ PHASES.

New Moon, 4th day, 5h. m, 51 evening, W.
First Quarter, 11th day,10b. 57m., morning, ENE 
Full Moon, 18th day, 6h. 58m., evening, W.
Last Quarter,26th day,9h. 48m., evening, 8. W.__

High IMoon

climate is so cool in summer that exposures are preferred 
for residences, and shade trees are very few. In our 
parks and ornamental grounds we prefer low, bushy 
evergiwens, not tall, wide-spreading, deciduous trees. 
The peninsula of San Francisco has a poor soil, ar.d is 
bate of trees. Daring the late winter and spring, the 
surrounding hills are covered with green grass ; bht in 
the summer, fall, and early winter, the adjacent country 
and the city itself have a cheerless, dirty, yellow look.

The people are mostly Americans by birth, but there 
are also many English, Irish, French, Germans, 
Italians, Spanish-Americans, Scandinavians, Dalmatians 
and Chinese. There are FreiA, Spanish, Italian, and 
German newspapers ; French, German, and Chinese 
theatrical companies, which perform occasionally. The 
religion in which public services are regularly held are 
Jewish, Boodhsst, Catholic, Protestant and Spiritualist.
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despatched periodically by the Ordinance store ves
sels to the whole of the out stations, and in cases of 
emergency by railway and other means. On tbs 
15th ult., a large number of cases of the cartridges

0 18; 9 54
4 10 59,18

1 54 11 59
2 57 morn,
3 41! 0 59
4 4SI 1 491
5 50| 2 82 CENSUS IN FRANCE.

(Correspondence to the London Times.)481 8 55
44 9 45

The result of the late quinquennial census in 
France is referred to by the Monde as more favorable 
than had been expected. Notwithstanding several 
cruel epidemics, the population has increased within 
flva years by 680,000 persons, the whole amounting, 
as has been already stated, to 38.192,094, including 
the troops in Africa, Mexico, Cochin China, dec.

But why," it asks, •* should 58 departments have 
given an augmentation of 787,382, and 31 a decrease

46)10 30 rises Ullr of tha Valley
47 11 12
49l 11 51

4 50l even.
521 1 10 10 22
531 1 51

11 5755 2 32 for me king the Hair Scotch Pxxaxvmuxcx —One dey as a number of561 3 16 Powder, aa improi Yankees were emoving themselves by trying who eoeld 
throw a stone farthest across a river, a Scotchman came 
up and was looking on. when one ef the Yankees asked 
him to try hie strength. ** Man, I could throw youreeV 
across the river, far less a stone," was the reply of the 
Scotchman. The Yankee wagered him a dollar he 
wouldn't.6 The stakes were handed over, and the 
Scotchman took off bis coat and bared his arms, and 
lifted him op and threw him into the river, amidst the 
laughter of the bystanders. The Scotchman was busily 
engaged in rolling up his sleeve, and when the Yankee 
claimed the wager, the Scotchman replied. “ I didna

tromiee to dea*t the first time though." The Yankee, 
owever, declined to give him a second trial, and the 
stakes were banded over to the Scotchman.

Violet Powder; liloom of Ninion, for -the Complexion. of 106,459? Why has Brittany gained 88,000 souls, 
and Normandy, although quite adjoining, lost 34,-

[251 ? Why has the Haute-Saooe diminished by 
522, and the 8aone-et-Loire, at its aide, augmented 
by 17,869 ? " The writer cites many other similar 
examples, and then adverting to the reason generally 
assigned for the falling qff—the emigration of work
men to the large towns in search of higher wages— 
denies that such a case is sufficient to explain the 
great differences which the official return has dis-

1 18,14 Depilatory Powder for removing superfluous heirs without ■troll about sod enjoy the fresh air. Religious predu- 
atholic ton Jew!

in ury to the skin ; Napoleon Pommade, for fis ng6 50, 1 51 ■one. Protestant, Catholic and Jew I 
in burines» and society with the ut- 
ae it it were better to agree about the

Muetacho*, and instantaneous Hair Dye, for giving! he Hair
shade withou trouble

letter to a^ree i
Eimmei^Reee Wi

PRICES qURBENT. When any important financial, social or poli-
W. R, WATSON. tical movement is on foot, the managers are not satisfied 

unless all classes are brought in and represented. The 
daily press treat all forms of faith with equal respect, 
and frown upon ml! attempts to excite religious animos
ities. No church monopolizes the business, the wealth, 
the intelligence or the political government of the city. 
The Catholics have the most compact religious organiza
tion, the Jews have a large portion of the importing 
and treasure trade, and the Protestants or persons of 
Protestant descent bold moot of the offices. Under 
•ueh circumstances religious bigotry cannot thrive.

There are a vast number of benevolent and social as
sociations in the city. There are two Jewish, one Ger
man, one French, one Spanish, one Scandinavian, one 
Italian, one Swiss, one Dalmatian, and one City. Bene-

Cxa*lottxtow*. March 29 Drug Store, Dee. 21, 1864.Provisions.
3d to 7d Colei,B«(. (emaH) P«t IV.

De by the quarter. 
Perk, (carcaaa)

Do (■■nil)
Mutton, per Ibu 
Teal, per IV.
Hn». pue IV,
Boner, (fresh)

Do b y Ike lob. 
Cheese, per lb.. 
Telle*, per lb.,
I.#rd, per IV.
Flour, per lb.. 
Oasmul. per 100 Ibe., 
egg", per down.

Burley, per biiahel, 
Oat» per do..

r»aa. per quart. 
Pointeur, per bushel.

fleeae,
Turkey», tack,
Fowl», each.
Decks.

Codlah. per qll.. 
Herrings, per berrel, 
Mackerel, per desee,

Board» (Hemlock)

A Cough,
Throat,

3|d to 6d closed. The writer attributes ibe smell increase of 
Up population generally and the partial diminution 
in some provinces, and those among the most wealthy

Require» immediate altenllea.
W&UUHW and should be checked. If

allowed to continue.
Irritation ef the Lungs. 6 Per- 

jUiSb mènent Throat Affection, or
an Incurable Long Disease,

TuVlÇy is efts* lAe result.

Brown's Bronchial Trochee,
Having a Direct InflueocMLothe Parta, giro Immediate

For Bronchitis, Aethmsh, Catarrh, Consumptive 
tad Throat Diseases,

Trochee are used with always good sueccsa.

Singert and Public Speakers
will find Troches useful in clearing the voicehen taken .» 
fore tinging or -peeking, aad trimgAs *raetaft«r “

44 to 6d
to the determination of parents not to have large 
families. “ Why," exclaim» a farmer well off in 
the world, 11 should we have a brood of children to 
divide our little property among ? Is it not better 
to leave one child tolerably comfortable in circum
stance», than four or Are struggling for existence ? ” 
The Monde attributes therefore principally to the 
continued division of property in Franco among 
children the small increase in the population, and j 
adds, “ that except through the constant interference! 
of the clergy, it sees no meant of applying a remedy.

6d to 7d A Valuable Mouse Nest.—Mr. Charles Pres
cott, of the town of Cortland, N. Y., about the mid
dle of last September, lost frein hie vest poeket at 
night after going to bed about 6840, rolled together. 
How he lost the money he did not know ; no barr
iers bed been in the bouse through the eight. He 
suspected a servant who bed lived for a long time in 
|the family, and who wae believed to be strictly bon
iest, but he did not tell any person of the loss except 
Ibis wife, and they determined to wait and welch. 
On Feb. 12 Mrs. Praacott was looking for some 
pieces of old muslin in a closet. On the floor wee

Is Id to Is 8.1

4d to 6d

3d to 34.1
of the B*aai

The Catholic Church maintains two Orphan Asylums, 
an hospital aad a Magdalen Asylum. The Protesta»ts 
have an Orphan Asylum and an association for the relief 
of destitete women. The German and French Benevo
lent Societies have each a fine hospital. There is no 
almshouse in the city, or, for that matter, in the State.

San Francisco is. In proportion to its sise, the busiest 
seaport of the world. No other city twice as large has 
so large a trade. The annual exports are about $70,- 
000,000. the importe nearly as much ; the manufactures 
are worth $20,000.000, the reel estate sales amount to 
about $12.000.000, aad the cash value of the land, 
buildings, and moveable property of the city ie about 
$200.000,000. although 
$80.000,000. We send
and six toes of gold eve.,_______________________
bars fifteen inches long and five inches square ; the let
ter ia small bars about six inches long, three inches 
wide and two Inches thick. Wagons loaded with the 
precious metals are sees in the Street» nearly every day. 
The profits of merchants and the wages of mechanics 
and laborers are high. The general style of living ie 
luxurious. Travellers have observed that in no place 
do the mass ot the people live in more comfort than in 
San Francisco. Miserly habits are very rare, and even 
prudent regard for the future is not ao common as it 
should he. One of the evidences of the common extra-

8s 3d to 8s 9d
ts 4d to 2s 6d

Vegetables.
pieces of old muslin in a closet, 
an old bag, and iu the folds of it a mouse had mode 
its nest ; she had lined it with the missing green*

ROLL OF THE LORDS.2s to 2s 3d
Peel try. tinging or s| 

Dual exertion2s 8d to 8e 6d of the vocal hacks, which were wall preserved,organs. The 
by Phvsidane,As to 8s 6d and have had

la to Is *d
article of true merit, and hai killed a wolf the other day ia Bates
test of County, Missouri. Tbs wolf had been catching chicken»,localities la various parts of the world, aad the Trochee are20s to 80s and on being disturbed, ran to a fence, which it endea-25s to 40» vored to past through, but was caught by the hind legefor taxation et only2s 6d to 4d by one of the women and held fast, whilst the other wo-taka hay of the Worthless Imitations that tone of silverLumber.

8s 6d to 4» wolf to death with a club.4s to 6s Oct 6. 1866.

JOHN BELL,
MANUFACTURER OF CLOTHING

IN ell iu breaches, thankful to hie Friends and th- 
Patrena for neat favor*. bag» leave to inform them 

and the public generally that ha ia still to be found at
hU OLD STAND, 

Queen Street,
and ia prepared to make op all kinds ni (armante an

13s to 18sShingles, per M, A Company has been formed ia En] lo lay s tele-Sundries. iblo from Falmouth to HalilA5« to 75s the cable to be used will he more* durable andHay. pw ton. Is 9d to 2s efficient than those now in In the list of Directors8.r».,prr..t Sir Hugh Bon, Lord Strnllhoairn ; Colonel Pennant, 
Lord Peorhyn. The Karl ol Caithness, represent»- 
tire peer for Scotland, bus boon mode n peer of the 
United Kingdom ne Baron Baroogill, end this hon
or has been conferred also upon several Irish peers 
—Lord Claremont, Lord Alhlemney (now Lord 
Merapyth.) the Earl of Dunraeen (Lord Kerry.)

STm 18s to 90s we notice the names of Hon. Mr. Henry, Attorney-
General of Nova Scotia, and Hon Peter Mitchell ofClever

P— St. Join Teltfrapk.«dtoNCalfskin.,
Hide», per The latest rumor is, that yoong Beooetfe fame has 

won the heart of an English girl, whose father ia • 
member of Parliaanent, and whose wealth ie ef a 
oalute to satisfy the most aearieiooe mind, end that 
he ia ts briog her bach with him as Mrs J. G. B. Jr.

Ie to le M

ia use. are laaa prised here2d lo id Lord Mooch, Lord Henniker (now Lord Hartsmere,;treated U
and Vieeonnt Boyne (now Lord Braocepelh.) OnPartridges,

GEORGE LEWIS. Market Clerk. Terms Cash the other hand, three peerages hare become extinctdressas la silk ; the ekambanaaki ia unhappy if her boa-
ainoa the roll of last Session was made m 
of Bayning, Pooaoby, and Gleoelg. 1 
before only ranked as barons are now earli—Lord 
Cratnoroa, who sat aa Baron Bartrey, belnggEarl of 
Bortrey, and Baron Wodhouse being Earl ol Kim
berly. Yieoonnt Templotewn takes hie place ea a 
representative peer for Ireland in lien of tty lets 
Earl of Lnnonborongh. The Irish prelates an the 
rota this year ora the Archbishop ot Dublin, aad the 
Blab ope of Down, Oreory, end Cork. The Bishop of 
Chester la Mill the junior English bishop, haring 
therefore no sent in Parliament 
nhsni-T ie the roH not affecting

-the Baronetnet Ie net of the latest Parisian fashion.
IfllffB AMERICAS HOTEL,

- CHARLOTTKTOWH 
mown ar the “ GLOBE 
ia the City, aad neutrally 
r the reception of-perma- 
The subscriber trusta, by

, — _______ jad comfort of bra friends
generally, ta merit a share of public pa-

Qnaea Street. July 11, 1M« II was a Dutchman who eaid a pig bad no ear 
marks except e short tail ; and it was n British 
magistrate who, being told by u vagabond thnf he 
was not married, responded, * That's a good thing 

i for your wife.*

the eity >• dea-
DONALD M'BAE,

Merchant Tailor,
And Dealer in

<®ente* Juntiebmg ®t»obs,

are favorable to oet-doer life.
ie the eaeureieee. and peblio dmplaya am frequent.Mis sew the year.

theatre, are apea
The Ida ef Skye eemvpondval of the Invartatoevery year, 

boas who wit Courier say. : •• Marriages m Ike Island an eentianimg 
to go so among the riimmta people, bat there are sldl 
a number of well-to-do bechelore whom nmthee pota
toes. aor herring, aer good oatmeal can move la that 
direction. Possibly nine upon penoae ia that to edition

Those

ef the eity.
is the eeaeen tor

leering the sky. The chief iP. 1. Island. Aag. t, 1M «.JOHN MURPHY, Propriétés. near the bay,r, emeugw iu too rvi. •
I. there ia a new LardMI iw Lord Praai-LIVXXTOOL AKD L0HD0H ! the Geysers, the Big Santa Cras.

Lord Privy Seal, ta taka praeedence olTbs number, however, of Is Sea Fran-
»L. C. OWEN," freui 

LOTUS” from LONDON,
When Moore wee getting hie portrait 

Newton, Sydney Smith who accompanied tk 
I to the artist, “ Couldn't yon contrive to th

UNDINE .rohbiahopa; e 
■ of tha dukes,

cisco for pleasure ie except the Blood Royal and the Atthe last caution
I the mums lev ShtefiS has now far a, 
those iadahtad to tie Katate ol the let

LIVERPOOL. loses It. Everybody who lives on the Lord Stownud. to take precedence of the Couldn't yon eentla home in this city, or at least la the Earl Marshal ; and e new Lard Chamberwants to
of Brags. taking precedence if nil the other enrii.strike, the termer whs

ef theNangstien A street ear in New Orleans ran ever end hilledhtorter. Ieohs forward toSOAPPERFUMERY. A man ad ver tines ta a devaluedthe fruits of hia labor ia 6eICXS. MlDatimlters will be Bued a child.BRUSHES. to taka sharp ot a pair of bane*Than ia a multitude, a the recorder, who pnelSad hlm wWk e few “pe.lin-by any , ant temarka.’B. J. CLARKE, SPICES.
Agaat far abeve Intake. SARDINES, The two kiap that ruleA parson has patented awatoh withoutOrwuS Otova, Nuv. 1». .YSTtir,1 hut those wkiah tell the1 so its fopo no Sprue 

and mianat leaked for.Ground Rice, MM.i!%S2«SKi. HSZZXZ Why do baaaatad aa they are wanked, and eeWM. » WATSON. Ta MqnMate their odl i! (.Offiàif. >W. a WATSON. 7,or. ISM.Jang- 1M7.
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